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OBJECTIVE 
'l'he ohjecti·J•i of this thesis is t 11c anaJys3s of. the 
effec ➔:s of steam .J�.rippj_ng contaminated Kr1fL condensates. 
'l.'h.i s will be accc,::'i1 7 ishe' b:. the systematic d: s i i 1J at ion 
of Kraft effluent streams and t''..e subsequent r .. nalys Is of 
the products !y gas chromn\ography. The analy�Js will 
concentrate on the removal of odo�ous sulfur-co:·talning 
products. 'l' . is study will center o·n the recovery area 
of the process �ith samples coming from ·we n•AJtiple 
effect evaporator_systems and a concentra�or. Waste heat 
evaporator data will also be shown. 
In addition, actual mill data wilJ. be used to show 
the relative importance of each �tream, and the BOD contri­
bution of each to total BOD output. Included wjlJ be 
cost, and process water considerations that 1.-:ll l add to 
the attractiveness of the stripping insta]lation, 
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ABSTRAC'r 
The effects of steam stripping contaminated Kraft 
condensates were evaluated in relation to the removal of 
odorous sulfur-containing compounds. The investigation 
was carried out in a packed distillation column. Tha 
mill streams investigated were multiple effect evaporator 
condensates, waste heat evaporatdi' condensates, and con­
centrator condensates. 
Measured volumes of distillate were removed and 
analyzed for chemical oxygen demand by oxidation, and for 
component make-up by gas chromatography. 
This study ind·icates that the use of steam strip­
ping not only reduces the amount of sulfur-containing 
compounds, but reduces mill water requirements and the 
BOD load placed on effluent treatment facilities. 
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Studies on the possibility of steam stripping Kraft 
effluents were ,,_,eeun in 1956 by Robert Whittake.r.11 Since 
that time only three papers have been published directly 
pertainin g to the SEKOR process. 11 , 15, 16 
There is at present only one commercial installation 
in operation in Sweden. Recently the government has 
issued a grant to the Weyerhd\iser Company, Springfield, 
Oregon, division for the installation of a ful.1-scale 
column. 
The goals of the SEKOR process are: 1) the e.i imin-
a tion of Kraft odor by steam distillation, 2)the production· 
of significant amounts of hot, reusable process water, and 
3)the recovery of malodorous suifur, terpene, and alcohol
compounds for possible commercial sale.
The primary organic constituents of contantil\B,ted 
mill condensates are 9'-pinene, limonene, and J-. -terpineol. 
Figure 1 shows their solubility in water as a function 
of temperature. From this gra_ph it ce.n readily be seen 
that at temperatures approximating the-boiling point of 
water, t�e combined solubility oft' ese oils is less than 
.25 g/1. Near 1oo•c the solubilities of sulfur-containi�g 
organics are also small. The eom-p_ounda of interest in
the pulping process are: bydrogen sulfide, R')S; methyl ·-
mercapt in, CH.
3





disulfide, (CH3)2s 2 •
By fractionally distilling contaminated mill e-ffl\lttnt 
streams, notably evaporator and blow gas condensat�s, the 
virtual elimination of malodorous sulfur eais•iona f�·. 
both stacks and settling ponds can be attain,_d-. Due 
to low solubility, these terpene eil-s and sulfur compouii4s 
will collect at the head of the at:ripping column. _By 
passing this distillate through a phae� separator any 
carry-over wa:ter may be removed. The r•aul tan.t liqu-id 




Because the distillation operates at temperatures 
below the boiling point of water, low presi:ure steam is 
a suff ic ien-+; he�! t source. An optimum feed-to-steam ratio 
has been repor Led at :;0. Other design anrl cost para­
meters will be discussed later. 
There are two basic questions that arise: First, 
what will be gatned? and second, how muc:h will it cost? 
This thesis will indicate that virtually complete 
elimination of sulfur-containing compounds from the re­
covery process is possible. Th4' �ubeequent SEKOR oils 
produced may als.o '.1ave a comme,roial- value; if not, they 
may be used- as fuel in a lime kiln or power boiler. Two
major sources of sulfur odor have thus been minimized. 
The first is from retenti,on ponds wh·ere microbial 
attack on sulfur compounds produ.e·es hyq.rogen sulfide. 
Second, removal of these oils also reduces the load on 
the effluent treatment system·and correspondingly the 
total discharge of BOD to the waterways. It will be s-hoe 
that stripping the discharge frQm the multiple effect 
evaporators can produce at least a 10% decrease in total 
BOD discharge. 
In many Kraft mills, especi:ally thos,e lQcated near 
metropolitan areas, the future e�pan$iOD and perhaps tbe 
very existence depends on the ab-14-ity to maintain and 
even reduce pollution levels. Wi'th tightening controls. 
and the expense of secondary - tre.ataent, steA-11 stripping. 
may be part of the answer. 
The cost figures for steam stripping all digester 
and evaporator condensates have· �een calculated fc(r a 
400 TPD mill on a five year write-off. . The total oap11.e.l 
with 15% contingency is S84 ,000. !ht; coe.t pe-r ton, ot
of production, includin,c mainten�e. is' 1,.:,2 tor the· 
first five years, and S.21 t1;_•.r••r�•,r�-1"5 
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The SEKOR rrocess involves the d 1-stil 1.a ti'. n of the 
contaminated effluent. The parameters involved include 
effluent feed rate, steam feed rate, and o t-flow �ate. 
The �ctual column system designed by W�ittake�1 js pic­
tured in Figure 2. The reproduction of the effects in­
volved would require either a similar pilot column or the 
use of a static analog of this process. 
The latter method was employed. E'ich characteristic 
of the actual SEKOR column was copied by a t�eoretical 
or physical model. For instance, live steam is injected 
'nto the column c�using dilution of the condens8te. The 
optimum feed-to-steam ratio· for a column removinr.; 99% 
of the dimethyl disulfide is 50.15 Combining these two 
facts, it was obvious that if the original samples were 
diluted by 1 :50, a simple fractional distillation could 
mimic the effects·of thA SEKOR column. 
The SEKOR column, designed for 99% r�moval of di­
methyl disulfide, used a series of thirteen con ensing 
plates. A benzene-toluene distillation was run on the 
simple fractional distillation column. By using refrac­
tive index measurements and vapor pressure data, it was 
determined that the lab column had fourteen theoretical 
plates. 
Thus all of the parameters of the two col1mns were 
equatect. A fractional distillation column pac 'lred with 
glass helices, thirteen HETP (theor�tical plates), and 
with properly diluted samples was used for the xperi­
mental distillation. 
One feature was added to the apparatus which was 
not justified by the actual column. Due to the extremely_ 
low boiling points of hydrogen sulfide and methyl mercap­
tin, it was feared that an ordinary condensing column 
would not trap these va�ors. After.considering s0veral 
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densing column and submerged in sodium hydroxide pellets. 
This served as a scrubber and eliminated the odor that 
would ��ve teen caused hy these noncondensables. 
The calcula��d volJme of SEKOR oil and wa�er at the 
take-off was 10� of the inflow volume. It �as deci�ed 
to take only 1% of the inflow volume as a sample. Ry 
the nature 0f the distillation column,· a certain a�ount 
of oi_l would rcrrai11 in ti:1e column and therefore even by 
i:-:i t.hdrawing the full. 10%, a certain amount of oil would 
he uncollectible. The optimum results could stilJ be at­
tained by knowing the water and oil concAntratio1 before 
and after stripring. 
To relate the results to daily mill op�ration, ch8m­
ical oxygen .demand, COD, wa� chosen over the traditional 
five-day BOD test. The BOD test depends upor microbial 
attack and digestion of organic compounds in the efflu-
erit. At the end of five days, significant amounts of 
oxy�en dernand still remain in the tes' specim�n. Com­
pounds in the sample, such as phenols, may bo :oisonous 
to the microbes. Cnly microorganisms frorr the f�mily 
Pseudomonis are capable of )henolic digen t:ion. 'l'hua the 
presence r:,f these phenols could give deceptively low re• 
sults. In the COD test, both biodegradable and chemode­
gradable substances affect the results. 
Tn contras� to the OD, COD tests employ a dichro­
mate, acid oxidation. With the addition of a. si.lver sul­
fate catalyst, the only organics which w_ill not be oxi-
dj zed are �:bP arom:-:tics. This method is also superior 
to permangenate oxidation in reproductivity, st�bility 
with regard to ammoni::i oxidation,. and ease of manipulation. 
Between the test results from BOD and COD, there 
exists a distinct factoral relationship for each effluent 
tested. BOD Llsual ly ranges from O. 5 to O. 7 of the corre­
s ponr3 inc 80D ':al:1e . 1 Due to the magnitude of errors in­
volved in the repe,1 · ed dilutions that would be required#








Gas c'.·!ro:natography was selec �ed fDr -the 8.�al_ysis 
of the effluer.t3 before and after strippine. By this 
technique, quantitative information was available as to 
the effectiveness of stripping. Information of his 
nature was essential if comparison of effl "�ent streams 
was to be made. 
For this analysis a ten foot, t inch.diameter, 5% 
Carbowax colum11 was used. The use of this column allows 
separation of alcohols, ald.ehydee, aromatics, ketones, 
sulfur compounds, and terpenee. All of the above were 
suspected contents of the effluent streams. 
·­
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PROCEO �RE 
Two gallon samples of contaminated condonsa�t were 
obtained from fnu different pulp mill effluent streams. 
The samplas were shipped in plastic containers froc the 
Weyerhaeuser Company, Springfield, Oregon, division. 
The samples were from the waste heat evaporator, #1 and 
#2 Recovery evaporators, and #2 Recovery concentrator. 
During transjt the samples were kept refrigerated. 
One liter aiiquots of the effluents we�e d·luted 
to 1020 ml in accordance with the 1 :50 dilution b· s�eam. 
Each aliquot was then fractionally distilled in the fore­
ment:ioned column. (See Figurel.) The :r:eflux ratio was 
chosen as 10:1; that is, ten drops of dlsiillate were 
returning to the column for every one drop removed at the 
take-off valve. One per cent of the ini tia .. volu.me, or 
10.2 ml, were removed as what will be referred to as 
secondary condensate. 
An essential feature of any distilJ.ation i...:; the es­
tablishing of an equilibrium in the column. At least 
forty minutes of refluxing was a.llo�ed befor.e any secoal..­
ary condensate w�s removed. 
After the secondary condensate b.ad been removed, 
but before the column 4ad a chance to:cool, a 100 ml 
sample was removerJ from ti-w distillation flask. Thj_s sam■:­
ple will be referred to as underflow.
It is essentia1 that all of thesf samples--inflow, 
underflow, and secondary--be refrigerated. This is essen­
·tial to reduce the effects of both aerobic and anaerobic
decomposition. Even when stored in a refrigerator, a
cloudy white scum wil1 form on the sample surface.
The samples removed at the take-off were slightly 
emulsified. Rather than try to b.reak this emulsion and 
decant the SEKOR oils, it was decided to completely emul­
sify the sampies an�i run the analytia.al tests on the com-
� 
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posite of water and oil. Tho samples in volumetric flasks 
were s:1bjected to ul tr'J.sonlc vibrations for three minutes 
each. Aliquots we:r-:: imr:ied iately withdrawn frJ COD testing. 
The standard dichromate acid COD test run on
eac� of the samples. 5 Due to the diluti6n errors involved 
in the test, results were reported to only two significant 
f1gures. 
The final portion of the testing involved analysis 
:Jy gas ch ro'Tia tography. The analysis was done on a ten 
foot,¾ inc'-1 diameter, 5% Carbowai-20 M oolumn. To eltmi­
na te sampling pro bl ems, only the inflow '1.nd ou ·fl ow p .or­
tions of each sample were tested. The actual analysis 
preceded in two phases. 
Phase I .involved implanting the species in the col­




Rate of Temp. Change 








1 r/ c/min. 
?0 min. 
270" C 
1 70� •J 




Phase II involved pu,shing the oomponen,s through 
the coiumn. This was affected by increasing the temper� 
ature. The following conditions were changed: 
Temp. Limit 




The sample after injectiQ� is held at the head ot 
the column until the characteristic temperatures of the 
compon�nts are reached. The components then proceed 
through the. column. By slowly in.creasing the tempera tun . ., 
separation is achieved. _ By lowering the temperature, 
greater separation is achieved. Once separation has 
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to sp.e•d - 1'i1'e components through the column. Although 
some fractionation eff-Lciency was lost, the reduced time 
element and adequate reproducibility made the. apt·roach 
advisable. Even using th_ls method of fractionatin� each 
sample :required 8 bout two hours to, pass thr01.1..r1h the column. 




The effluent samples were obta�ned from the Spring­
field, Oregon, division of the Weyerhaeuser Company. Four 
condensate samples were obtained, including: waste heat 
evaporator, #1 RAcovery multiple effect evaporator, #2 
Recovery evaporator, and #2 Recovery concentrator. The 
milJ_ is a 1300 'rPD integrated Kraft board mill utilizing 
80% Douglas Fir and 1 8�(., Ponderosa Pine. J.
Table 1 Average COD 
#1 E .C. #2 E.C. #2 Cone. 
Inflow (mg/1) 290 310 270 Outflow (mg/1) · 
Take-off (mg/1) 120 200 110 850 800 800 
Table 2 Removal of Sulfur Compounds* 
#1 E·.C. #2 E.C. #2 Cone. 
hydrogen sulfide 80% 8()%. 100% 
methyl mercaptin 100% 80% 100% 
dimethyl sulfide . 10% 10% 30% 










*The recorder on the chromatograph developed mechan�
ical problems. The pen would not hold a •steady zero 
point throughout a single run. The resultant graphs have 
zero points wandering as much as two inches. This elimi­
nated the possibility of quantitative reporting of sulfur 
concentrations. The f .i.gures in Table 2 can therefore 
represent only approximations obtained from the graphs 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
�he importanl factor to rememb�r in analyzlne these 
resuJ ts is :1at :,:_e difference betwee:r.. tlie inflow '.H!d 
outflow volumes � s only 1 %. Only 1 % of the : r• +'low \ s the 
sccond�i.ry co!1dcnsa;,e. 'l'ht=? design �;pecifications c:i. led 
for 1 Of of �,-,} inflov1 1 o ·,e take'"1 off as seco:1da.r.,· con­
densate. 'f',,' .amnle analyzed is richer in a1co!-1o's and 
lower wei5l,t GJ.lfur compounds. 
It may be noted from Table that st rj .� in,": elin i-
na tes ;. yd rogen sul f i.de in the samples. 1'he s trippinr ,, lso 
produced high removal efficiencies of methyl '.ne Y•cu_pt in 
and dimethyl sulfide. All of these sulfur:...contajni I",
compoun�s have boiling points below that of water. Di­
methyl d�sulfide has a boiling point in excess o 10o•c. 
'J'he remova: efficie"cies were therefore lo;;. 'T'Le amount 
of dimethyl disulfide was higher for the c;o•.centi:ator 
effluent. 'J'hi s is because of the absence o 1• t8rpene 
c �ls ir. the co:·,cen tra tor stream. This woi.1. J rl. t f:nd to 
do1-m-grade tr.e iriport[J.nce of the concen tra t. ;r , 1 �.he 
stripping scheme. 
Flr. ·ates �nd ROD output data were ohtained rom 
the S.,ringfield. milJ.. 1'he$e will give a vj_vid pil:ture 
of t}1e ; mpo ,. tance of ec::1.C�i condensate stream 
to total mjlJ outpul of BOD. 
A�erage Production 
Average EC' 1 to Ponds 
Average freat�ent Efficiency

























Assuming a 90% efficiency of BOD removal during stnJ"" 
ping, the amount of BOD going to the retention ponds wi11
decrease by over 10%. A�suming no increase in pond eff�-





. cienoy, the BOD going to the river will decrease by .8%-. 
Mi-O'btl.er feature of the decreased pond load will be total 
J -water output. With the reuse of the hot procesb water,
the total mill requirement of water will be reduced by
thr:ee milli-on gallons per day, or 1-6�.
In addition to the 1avings in water pollution, and 
perhaps less tangible, are the savings in air pollution. 
The remov-al of 1� of the inflow volume of effluent re­
duced the average sul�ur content of the outflow stream 
by 75�. This represents a tremendous reductton in sulfur 
content wh€n aJ 1 10% of the inflow volume ·\s removed. 
All f he co�pounds identified in Table 3 are potential 
ad-or h, zard . T f these - compound� a:re sent di:rectly to 
the effl�en. treat�Rnt system, odor can be the only re­
sult. 
Th i.s ,"1ef'I i.s does not intend to say that retention 
pond odor0 will be eliminated. There will always be some 
degree of odor associated with the aerobic decomposition 
in the tre tuent system. Thie process will eliminate 
sulfur emissjons c�aracteristic to the Kraft proces8, 
and oder f�oM thR decomposition of terpene oils. 
From the datR presented and t�e chro�atographs of 
the effluc1 _, tL1e relative importance of e:�ch condensate 
stream may be ev·"'.·1uated. The multiple effect evc:.norato:rs 
are obvj_ou,sly high in BOD output, amounting to about 5% 
of the total BOD output. �he waste heat evaporator, al­
thou h low in the totaJ output scheme, is rich in turpen­
tine ::ind sul ur com,-ounds. The concentrator, tn contrast, 
is low in terpenes and sulfur. and would probably not be 
considered a� a steam stripping inflow. 
Sevr-�ra. l other areas of mj_ll condensates 1·1 )11 ld warrant 
invest.i ,"sation. Among these are blow gas condensates and 
turpentit.e rlecqnter und0rflows. An analysis of �ach of 
these flows should be made to de er1nine the amo1rnt of 
oil and sulfu� present. The rankjng of thes� flows will 
aid in the final decision of whether stean stripping is 
17 
practica'i' for a given mill situation. 
Although the quantitative portion of thjs thesis may 
be considered a failure, t�e results obtained stil� sub­
stantiate one major point. Steam strippinc J.s effective 
in the reduction af sulfur and turpene portions of mill 
effluent. Despite these observations, there are several 
practical considerations which may lower tr-e eff0c i ive­
ness of the ;irocess. The steam stripping proces·· will 
not remove color bodies from the inflow stream. Any 
black liquor carry-over from the evaporators or the con­
centrator wil� not be removed. This ma terj al ·i_. co,rposed 
b�sj_ca.lly of heavy wood sugars and lignin corrq:,)u ds. As 
was obs�rved in the case of the concentrator inflow, the 
outflow was nearly the same color. This may lim�t the 
acceptability and range of uses for the volumes of pro­
cess water produced. 
The stripping column is designed for a pR.r\-Lcular 
set of flow conditions. Increasing the flow rate will, 
.despite increased steam flow, lower col�mn effic·ency. 
't'he end use of the process water must be flexi..bJe enough 
to allow varying degrees of water purity. 
Th� third problem was an �mpherical observation 
18 
made durin, the distillation. Some of the secondary con­
densate came out in tne form nf an emulsion. 1f an emul­
sion formed in the condenser or phase separator, stripping 
efficiency would drop off. Due to the n.ydrogen bonding 
and polarity of the terpene oils, the problem could be
significant. 
Due tn .:·te volatile nature of hydrogen sulfide and 
methyl mercaptin, the non-con�e�eable gasses from the 
process could not be vented to the atmosphere. The ga-aaes 
would then have to be passed either into the lime kiln 
or into a specially designed burn�r for odor-free opera­
tion. 
The beneficial effects of steam stripping· seem to 
outweigh potential problems. For the elimination of 
Kraft od6r, so�e form of vol�tile component removal is 
mandatory. Stear') strippj t c seer�f. to meei· both the econ-
omic and t1tr.: 
adoption. 
f.: • l <.., r 






Steam stripping provides an efficient means of Kraft 
odor removal. Not only has it been shown effective in 
odor removal, but in lowering the total mill water re­
quirements and BOD output to the waterways. Eleven odor­
producing compounds were identified in the effluents stud­
ied. 
The stripping process also meets the crucial e;on�
omic considerations essential to the industry today. A
400-ton per day miil can strip•evapQrator condensates
and blow gas condensates at a cost of S.32 per ton for
the first five years, and $.21 per ton thereafterJ5
As was de)l'lonstrated in the example of the Springfield 
mill, not only can mill �ater demands be reduced by up 
to 16%, but total BOD to the effluent ponds can be reduc,ed
at least 10%. 
Mill effluent streams should be tes .�d, ard calcu­
lations should be made to determine the gain i .• valved 1Jl ·- · 
· stripping each stream. Expansion of mill fa..c:i.li tiPe in 
many areas may depend on the mills' ability to maintain . 
present pollution levels. Although there are aev ral 
problems ir.vclved, the net advantage to the paper maker, 
both in public relations and in meeting state pollu ion 
regulations, will be immeasu .. rable • 
t ·,• t>• 
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